
Abstract. Procathepsin D is over-secreted by some human
cancer cells. This enzymatically inactive precursor has been
established as playing an important role in the development of
several types of cancer. In the present investigation, we used
both the isolated human procathepsin D and a synthetic 44
amino acid peptide corresponding to the activation peptide of
procathepsin D to test their effects on the proliferation of lung
cancer cells. We showed that both the procathepsin D and the
activation peptide act as growth factors. In parallel, we also
measured the secretion of procathepsin D by lung cancer cells
and compared the secretion with invasiveness through Matrigel
membrane. Our findings represent the first experimental data
showing the direct effects of procathepsin D and its activation
peptide on growth and invasiveness of lung cancer cells.

Procathepsin D is a major secreted glycoprotein from breast

cancer cell lines such as MCF-7 and ZR-75-1 (1), prostate

cancer cell line DU145 (2) and ovarian cancer cell line

OVCAR-3. Vignon et al. first proposed that procathepsin D

served as a growth factor for cancer cell lines (3). Moreover,

several clinical studies suggested a potential role for this

molecule in metastasis, because its concentration in primary

tumors correlated with an increased incidence of tumor

metastasis (4). In athymic nude mice, it was shown that rat

tumor cells were converted from low to high metastatic

potential by transfection with the cDNA for human

cathepsin D (CD) (5), indicating the role of procathepsin D

in metastases. 

Based on almost two decades of intensive research

showing that procathepsin D is secreted from several types

of tumors including breast cancer (6,7), ovarian cancer (8),

squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (9),

endometrial adenocarcinoma (10), colon carcinoma (11),

laryngeal tumors (12) and prostate tumors (13), procathepsin

D and the fully mature enzyme cathepsin D have been

suggested as important factors for the prognosis of several

types of cancer. In addition, despite numerous studies

suggesting the involvement of CD (14), the direct enzymatic

involvement of mature CD in the growth and invasiveness of

cancer cells has never been demonstrated (15), therefore

strongly supporting the hypothesis concerning the biological

significance of procathepsin D (16).

The role of procathepsin D has been demonstrated in at

least 12 different types of cancer (16), however lung cancer

has not been vigorously studied. Based on the limited

knowledge, higher cathepsin D activities were observed in

lung tumor cells (17) and can be used for prognosis (18).

Moreover, high activity of cathepsin D in the serum of

squamous cell lung carcinoma patients was reduced after

surgery (19), but no changes were observed in malignant

lung tissue (20). As the role of procathepsin D in lung

cancer is unclear, we decided to evaluate the hypothesis that

procathepsin D and its activation peptide serve as growth

factors for human lung cancer cells and that the active

secretion of procathepsin D correlates with the

procancerogenic properties of these cells. 

Materials and Methods

RPMI 1640 medium, Iscove’s modified Dulbecco’s medium,

HEPES, antibiotics, Limulus lysate test E-TOXATE, human

cathepsin D and transferrin were obtained from Sigma Chemical

Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA), and fetal calf serum (FBS) was from

Hyclone Laboratories (Logan, UT, USA).

Monoclonal antibodies against activation peptide have been

described previously (21). IgG was isolated from ascites fluid by 50%

ammonium sulfate precipitation followed by Mono-Q anion exchange

chromatography. Monoclonal anti-cathepsin D antibodies were

purchased from Calbiochem-Novabiochem Corporation (La Jolla,

CA, USA). Control MOPC-21 IgG antibody was purchased from

Sigma Chemical Co. Mouse monoclonal anti-procathepsin antibody

Ab-1 was purchased from Oncogene (San Diego, CA, USA).

The 44-amino-acid-long peptide corresponding to the activation

peptide (AP) of procathepsin D was synthesized at the Institute of

Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Academy of Sciences of the

Czech Republic, Prague, Czech Republic. The purity of the AP was

controlled using the following methods: HPLC, amino acid analysis

and by mass spectrometry. The HPLC method showed the purity

to be more than 95%. The amino acid analysis confirmed the
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amino acid composition. Mass spectrometry results were in

accordance with the proposed molecular structure. In addition to

the techniques mentioned above, the purity of the peptide was also

controlled by N–terminal sequencing using an automated system

where the first 9 N–terminal amino acids were in agreement with

the designed structure. 

The human lung cancer cell lines DMZ-53, NCI H727, NCI H23,

SW900 and human breast cancer cell line ZR-75-1 were obtained

from the American Tissue Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas,

VA, USA). The cancer cell lines were grown in RPMI 1640 medium

with HEPES buffer supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FCS,

2 mM L-glutamine, 100 units/ml penicillin and 100 Ìg/ml

streptomycin, in plastic disposable tissue culture flasks at 37ÆC in a

5%, CO2/95% air incubator. 

For growth experiments, cells were first incubated for 2 days in

0.1% FCS. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and washed

six times in Iscove's modified Dulbecco's medium with HEPES

buffer supplemented with glutamine, antibiotics and 10 Ìg/ml of

human transferrin (6). The cells were seeded in 96-well tissue

culture plates at a density of 5 x 104 cells/ml (150 Ìl/well) in the

presence or absence of different concentrations of purified

activation peptide in triplicate. After six days in culture, the

proliferation was evaluated using a Biotrack ELISA system

(Amersham Biosciences, Little Chalfont, UK). In all cell culture

experiments, the cells were seeded in triplicates. We repeated our

experiments using both charcoal-treated FBS and medium without

phenol red with identical results.

Isolation of procathepsin D. Human procathepsin D was isolated

from the culture supernatant of the human breast cancer cell line

ZR-75-1, as described earlier (22). Briefly, a two-step procedure

was used: first, immunoaffinity chromatography with anti-activation

peptide antibodies attached to Protein A Sepharose. In the second

step, FPC chromatography, using a Mono-Q column and 20 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 7.2), was employed.

Western blotting. Ten times concentrated conditioned mediums

from lung cancer cell lines were subjected to sodium dodecyl

sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Samples

were diluted 1:1 in Laemmli sample buffer and heated at 95 ÆC for

4 minutes (23). Electrophoresis of the denatured samples was

carried out using 12% Tris-HCl ready precast gel (Biorad) at 200 V

for 35 minutes at room temperature in 25 mM Tris-HCl, 190 mM

glycine, 0.05% (w/v) SDS, pH 8.3 buffer. Proteins were then

electro-transferred to nitrocellulose membrane (0.45 Ìm) (Biorad)

at 100 V for one hour in 25mM Tris-HCl, 190 mM glycine, 20%

(v/v) methanol. After blocking for one hour in 10 mM Tris-HCl,

100 mM NaCl, 0.1% (v/v) Tween 20, pH 7.5 (blocking buffer), the

membrane was incubated with rabbit anti-procathepsin D

polyclonal antibody (Oncogene) for one hour at room temperature.

The membrane was then washed 3 times with blocking buffer and

incubated for one hour with anti-rabbit Ig-alkaline phosphatase

conjugate secondary antibody (Sigma) (1:10 000 in blocking

buffer). After washing the membrane with blocking buffer (2 x) and

blocking buffer without Tween 20 (2 x), procathepsin D-antibody

complexes were detected using a NBT/BCIP alkaline phosphatase

substrate kit.

Matrigel assay. For evaluation of the invasion across Matrigel

layers, a commercial kit manufactured by Chemical International

(Temecula, CA, USA) was used according to the manufacturer’s

instructions.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the growth of three human lung cancer cell lines
SW900, DMS 53 and NCI H23 and the human breast cancer cell line ZR-
75-1 in serum-free medium containing different concentrations of
activation peptide.

Figure 2. The effect of various concentrations of either procathepsin D,
activation peptide or cathepsin D on the human lung cancer cell line
DMS-53 in serum-free medium. The growth in FCS-containing medium
represented 100 percent.



Results

Results showing the comparison of three lung cancer cell

lines DMZ-53, SW900 and NCI H23 with the human breast

cancer cell line ZR-75-1 are summarized in Figure 1. Both

lung and breast lines showed the optimal dose of activation

peptide as approximately 100 ng/ml; only in the case of the

NCI H23 line, which in all instances was significantly lower

compared to the other lines, was an increase in the

proliferation shown even after 500 ng/ml concentration.

The effects of entire procathepsin D, activation peptide and

fully mature enzyme cathepsin D on the growth of two

different lung cancer cell lines are shown on Figures 2

(DMZ-53) and 3 (SW900). The results showed that the

effects of both procathepsin D and its activation peptide

were virtually identical. Mature enzyme cathepsin D had

absolutely no effects. 

The data presented in these figures were obtained after

5 days of incubation. In our previous study on breast cancer

cells we used a 7-day interval (6), but with faster growing

prostate (2) and lung cancer cells we decided to shorten the

tested interval. However, the data were in perfect

agreement with data previously obtained with both breast

and prostate cancer cells. Proliferation was measured by

Biotrac ELISA assay measuring incorporation of BrdU.

Figure 4 demonstrates the differences in procathepsin D

secretion into the tissue culture supernatant. Each of the

tested cell lines showed a different level of procathepsin D

secretion. Cell line NCI H727 was not used in the

proliferation assay, as the growth of these cells in serum-

free conditions did not allow us to test the effect of

additional activation peptide. 

For evaluation of the invasion across the Matrigel layer,

we used a commercial kit. The results, summarized in Table

I, clearly showed that the invasiveness across the membrane

directly correlated with active secretion of procathepsin D,

demonstrated by Western blotting (Figure 4).

Discussion

In recent years, an ever increasing amount of information

has been collected on the important role of cathepsin D or

procathepsin D in cancer development (for review see 16).

Despite the original focus on enzymatically active cathepsin

D, its role has never been satisfactorily documented and

thus the subsequent research has been devoted to the

biological and pathophysiological role of procathepsin D.

After the original observation of procathepsin D secretion

in breast cancer (3), subsequent studies demonstrated the

more general involvement of procathepsin D in at least nine

additional types of cancer. However, only very limited

attention has been focused on lung cancer. Therefore, we

decided to test the hypothesis that procathepsin D might act

towards lung cancer-derived cells as an autocrine mitogen.
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Figure 3. The effect of various concentrations of either procathepsin D,
activation peptide or cathepsin D on the human lung cancer cell line
SW900 in serum-free medium. The growth in FCS-containing medium
represented 100 percent.

Figure 4. Western blot of tissue culture media from different cell lines. 10x
concentrated samples with anti-AP mAb were used for detection. Samples
from left to right: NCI H727 (1), NCI H23 (2), DMS 53 (3), SW900 (4)
and pCD (5). Procathepsin D was visualized using rabbit anti-
procathepsin D polyclonal antibody.



The data presented in this report show that human

procathepsin D has a considerable proliferative activity

towards human lung cancer cell lines. Similarly to breast

and prostate cell lines, procathepsin D exhibits its growth-

stimulating activity even towards lines which do not

spontaneously secrete procathepsin D (2,24). Using the

activation peptide of the procathepsin D molecule, we

found similar results as with the intact procathepsin D.

Experiments using procathepsin D, the enzymatically

inactive precursor of cathepsin D, raise a possibility that the

mature enzyme cathepsin D might be formed in the culture

medium during the experiments. Secreted or added

procathepsin D might be activated by the acidic extracellular

conditions and subsequently degrade growth inhibitors

and/or extracellular matrix. In addition, there are some

studies showing direct growth factor-like effects of the fully

mature enzyme cathepsin D (25). Subsequent study using

mutated cathepsin D indicated that the proteolytic activity

was not involved in a cancer-promoting or mitogenic

function of procathepsin D in certain cancer tissues (26).

Our experiments, showing no growth-promoting effects of

active cathepsin D (Figures 2 and 3) in lung cancer as well as

in breast (7) and prostate cancer models (27), demonstrated

that cathepsin D had very little, if any, influence on cancer

growth. In addition, the use of pepstatin A, a strong inhibitor

of cathepsin D, with Ki at the picomolar level, showed no

inhibition of cancer growth (27). The specificity of the

experimental design was further demonstrated by

preincubation of procathepsin D with two-different anti-

procathepsin or anti-activation peptide antibodies coupled

with Protein A Sepharose. The resulting solution completely

lost its growth-potentiating activity (data not shown).

The data presented in this study are the first direct

observations of the biological effects of procathepsin D on

lung cancer cells. In addition to the role as a growth factor,

procathepsin D might also be involved more directly in

invasiveness, since the level of procathepsin D secretion

closely correlated with invasiveness through the Matrigel

membrane.

Based both on published data and on our own

experiments, we have proposed the following model of the

function of procathepsin D in cancer. Overexpressed

procathepsin D escapes normal intracellular targeting

pathways and is released from the cancer cells. Once secreted

in substantial quantities, the well-documented uptake by

mannose-6-phosphate receptors (28) cannot compensate for

this extra flow of procathepsin and subsequently procathepsin

D starts to accumulate. The active peptide part of the

procathepsin D molecule interacts with a yet unidentified

membrane receptor, yielding a release of signal/s resulting in

accelerating division of parental cancer cells. Subsequently,

the newly formed cancer cells secrete more procathepsin D

in an autocrine loop (16).

The data gathered in this paper show that the biological

action of procathepsin D is much more general than was

originally suggested. Animal studies showing that

immunization with the activation peptide resulted in

significant suppression of implanted cancer cell growth (16)

suggest that inhibition of procathepsin D secretion may be

used in cancer treatment and prevention. 
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